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Known for their discreet size and elegance, these mics feature a lightweight design. Yet, d:vote™ 4099 
Instrument Microphones are also rugged. The versatile gooseneck provides stable and repeatable 
positioning. The mics can be easily unclipped and repositioned or moved to another instrument. The 
mounting system is designed to never blemish or scratch the finish of your instrument. The flexible design 
supports a wide variety of mounting and positioning possibilities.

A detachable, lightweight cable from gooseneck to the XLR adapter makes it convenient to mount the mic 
on an instrument before connecting it. The extremely flexible cable does not weigh down the instrument.
 

Flexible adapter system
The adapters for wireless systems give you flexible, simple and affordable possibilities. You are no longer 
bound to one wireless system. As circumstances change, you can just switch your adapter, instead of 
incurring the cost of a whole new microphone. And when you make the switch, you won't hear any loss or 
change in sound quality.

The d:fine™, d:screet™ and d:vote™ series of miniature microphones work with all leading wireless mic 
solutions, such as Lectrosonics, Sennheiser, Shure, Sony, Wisycom, Zaxcom and many more. DPA 
Microphones’ ingenious adapter system is one of a kind in the industry. It protects your investment in 
fantastic sound for years to come.

Find the adapter that fits your wireless system.
 

Optional gooseneck extension
The standard gooseneck length is 140 mm (5.5 in). An optional gooseneck extension unit is also available. 
This adds 50% extra length, which helps reach the sweet spot for some instruments.
 

Detachable cables
The d:vote™ 4099 Instrument Microphone series features cables that are detachable from the gooseneck. 
This makes it more convenient to mount the mic on an instrument before connecting it. This kit comes with 
1.6 mm (0.06 in) miniature cables, which are appropriate for personal mounting on instruments. The heavy 
duty 2.2 mm (0.09 in) cables are ideal for PA and live gigs. You can choose between the different cable 
qualities, to tailor your mic to a specific task.
 

Learn to mount a d:vote™
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http://www.dpamicrophones.com/accessories/microdot-extension-cable-1-6mm-1-8m
http://www.dpamicrophones.com/adapters/adapter-for-microdot-to-3-pin-xlr-with-belt-cl
http://www.dpamicrophones.com/microphones/dfine
http://www.dpamicrophones.com/microphones/dscreet
http://www.dpamicrophones.com/microphones/dvote
http://www.dpamicrophones.com/mic-university/adapters-for-wireless-for-microphones-with-microdot-termination
http://www.dpamicrophones.com/accessories/gooseneck-extension-for-dvote-4099
http://www.dpamicrophones.com/accessories/microdot-extension-cable-2-2mm-1-8-m
http://www.dpamicrophones.com/accessories/microdot-extension-cable-2-2mm-1-8-m


Mic placement is important to getting the best sound, regardless of which instrument you play. We have 
created a visual guide to mounting the d:vote™ Instrument Microphone on various instruments.

Check out the guide.
 

Microphone case Consistsg of:

10x d: vote core 4099 instrument microphone
10x Microdot adapter
10x miniature microphone cable
8x clips for violin
3x clips for cello
2x clip for piano
4x clip for guitar
2x clip for sax / trumpet
2x Universal Clip
2x clip for bass
2x clip for drums
1x Peli Case

 

Features
The product offers the following features

Flat frequency response

Excellent phase characteristics

Versatile mounting options

Gentle yet secure adhesion to instruments

Compact, discreet size

Detachable cable and versatile gooseneck extender

Flexible adapter system fits most professional wireless systems

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.

http://www.dpamicrophones.com/mic-university/how-to-mount-the-dvote-instrument-microphone

